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This manuscript represents an immense body of effort and successful coordination
among research institutions to greatly inform our understanding of the global distri-
bution of atmospheric mercury concentrations. Results from the project importantly
confirm a large inter-hemispheric gradient from north to south, while also providing
a valuable measurement-based data set which can be used to validate atmospheric
mercury models for scenario analysis in support of further mercury research and pol-
icy. It is also important to note the degree of detail that went into standardizing SOPs
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and data QA/QC procedures, as this assures inter-comparability across the global data
network, a large accomplishment considering over 40 research monitoring sites across
many research institutions.

Suggested revisions: 1) While very impressive that the GMOS project has been high-
lighted by GEO as a flagship for future activities, it seems odd that this discussion of
GEO is only discussed for the first time in the Conclusions section of the manuscript.
Perhaps the detail of this accomplishment with GEO is more appropriate to be dis-
cussed earlier in the paper, with a more concise mention then also included as part of
Conclusions. 2) The manuscript would benefit from another close proof-read for typos,
especially due to the large amount of data description included (for example, page 11,
line 12 – seems it instead should read “XN>XT>XS”).
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